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	Junqueira’s Basic Histology, Text and Atlas, 15th Edition PDF
For more than four decades, Junqueira’s Basic Histology has built a global reputation as the most accessible, yet comprehensive overview of human tissue structure and function available. This trusted classic delivers a well-organized and concise presentation of cell biology and histology that integrates the material with that of biochemistry, immunology, endocrinology, and physiology, and provides [&#8230;]
	Lumb and Jones’ Veterinary Anesthesia and Analgesia ,4th Edition
About Book The ever-increasing importance of pain management is highlighted by new chapters on pain physiology, analgesic medications, acupuncture, physical rehabilitation, and palliative analgesia, and most noticeably is reflected in the book&#8217;s new title, Lumb &#38; Jones&#8217; Veterinary Anesthesia and Analgesia. This edition brings together over 65 authors, offering a wide breadth and depth of [&#8230;]
	Color Atlas of Veterinary Histology ,2nd Edition
About Book This updated edition offers some significant revisions designed to increase its usefulness for veterinary and veterinary technician students. These include: expanded introductory text for each chapter; expanded legends on a selective basis throughout the book; standardized terms to conform with the Nomina Anatomica Veterinaria, 1996 Edition; views at higher magnification; twenty new color [&#8230;]
	Veterinary Histology of Domestic Mammals and Birds: Textbook and Colour Atlas, 5th Edition
About Book A full colour atlas of veterinary histology images with accompanying text, covering domestic mammals and birds. It provides a peerless collection of diagrams, schematics, colour micrographs and electron microscope images, plus online access to a further 900 colour images. The author presents information from both a structural and functional perspective. This applied approach [&#8230;]
	Helminths Arthropods and Protozoa of Doesmaticed Animals
About Book The motive behind the publication of this handbook has been the scarcity of easily accessible literature on ruminant health in the Indian region particularly in the field veterinarians and animal scientists. Most often, scientific literature published in journals is available in libraries of the Universities and research institutions which are not easily accessible [&#8230;]
	Textbook of Veterinary Physiological Chemistry, Updated 2nd Edition
About Book Bridging the gap between basic and clinical science concepts, the Textbook of Veterinary Physiological Chemistry, Third Edition offers broad coverage of biochemical principles for students and practitioners of veterinary medicine. The only recent biochemistry book written specifically for the veterinary field, this text covers cellular-level concepts related to whole-body physiologic processes in a [&#8230;]
	Veterinary Microbiology
About Book Veterinary Microbiology (Second Edition) is an introduction to microbiology and some aspects of immunology and infectious disease tailored specifically for veterinary students. It reviews basic microbiology and considers the applied aspects of antibiotic usage, vaccines, and diagnostic procedures.
	Color Atlas of Veterinary Histology 2nd Edition
About Book Designed to provide students with a foundation in understanding and interpreting histologic and cytologic preparations, Color Atlas of Veterinary Histology is a practical bench side reference focusing on the normal histology of eight common domestic species. This Third Edition has been revised with new images, information, and updated terminology throughout. Introductory chapters have [&#8230;]
	Field Veterinary Notes
About Book The sixth edition of the popular Essentials of Veterinary Bacteriology and Mycology provides the latest information on all facets of the microbial pathogens of animals and everything required for an introductory course in veterinary bacteriology and mycology. This book includes the basic characteristics of bacteria and fungi with two chapters on molecular biology [&#8230;]
	Essentials of Veterinary Histology and Embryology
About Book “Essentials of Veterinary Histology and Embryology” is being published considering the demand of the day particularly for the Under Graduate students in the field of Veterinary Science. The earlier book “Essentials of Veterinary Embryology” written by the author in the year 2002 has been improved and merged with the freshly written text of [&#8230;]

